
C o n s u m e r  C r e d i t  R e v i v a l Unemployment Trends
Consumer instalment credit granted in the District in
creased sharply during the closing months of 1954. Before 
Christmas, District residents bought unusually large quan
tities of home furnishings, particularly appliances. New 
car fever was reported at epidemic strength as the 1955 
models were introduced. New instalment loans gave strong 
support to durable goods sales, whereas at the beginning 
of 1954, support from such credit had been weak.

During the first quarter of the year, the amount of in
stalment credit extended, which had been dropping for 
several months, continued downward. Not only had the 
volume of automobile loans made by commercial banks 
been falling since the middle of 1953, but also credit ex
tended for appliances and other home furnishings dropped 
off at banks, furniture stores, and department stores.

Consumers, however, were making large repayments on 
money borrowed earlier. As a result, outstanding consumer 
instalment credit at commercial banks during the first three 
months of 1954 showed the largest quarterly decline since 
World War II. Instalment receivables at retail stores also 
declined more rapidly than usual.

Instalment sales picked up enough in the second and 
third quarters to halt the decline in consumer instalment 
credit outstanding. Although new credit extended at banks 
and department stores and furniture stores showed more 
than seasonal gains in some months, the volume of new 
credit extended continued below that of 1953.
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The fourth-quarter jump in consumer instalment credit 
grants by bankers and retailers was in large part to finance 
the purchase of durable home furnishings such as appli
ances. Department and furniture store instalment sales 
increased more than usual during the fourth quarter. Simi
lar gains were reported in non-automobile retail instalment 
loans at commercial banks in December.

In January 1955 sales finance companies increased their 
borrowings at commercial banks instead of reducing them 
as in previous years. Since the sales finance companies 
borrow mostly to finance automobiles, this would seem to 
indicate a continuing rise in automobile instalment credit. 
If consumers continue to increase their automobile and 
appliance buying, instalment credit will play a more im
portant role in 1955 than in 1954. John S. Curtiss

In line with the recent business recovery, insured unem
ployment in District states declined during the fall of 1954 
by more than the usual amount and so far this winter has 
increased less than seasonally. It was still fairly high in 
January, when it was equivalent to about 5.9 percent of 
covered employment or slightly less than in January 1954.

The 1953-54 recession peak in insured unemployment 
in District states was reached in February 1954, when
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about 6.4 percent of the covered work force collected 
unemployment compensation. Job losses were concentrated 
in textile, lumber, and metals manufacturing. During the
1953-54 lull, insured unemployment increased less (per
centagewise) in the District than in the nation, principally 
because soft goods were less adversely affected than dur
ables, which are relatively more important nationally.

Between February and July, insured unemployment in 
District states changed little, but beginning in August it 
dropped steadily until December. This decline reflected 
fewer layoffs and also the rehiring of workers, as most 
industries expanded more than seasonally. Following a 
contra-seasonal decline in November, insured unemploy
ment rose in December and January less than is customary.

Although the better-than-seasonal record in insured un
employment since the fall of 1954 is undoubtedly indica
tive of a similar trend in aggregate unemployment, it must 
be remembered that because some classes of workers are 
not covered by unemployment compensation these figures 
understate total joblessness. As a matter of fact, insured 
unemployment statistics do not include all unemployed, 
covered workers. Persons who have exhausted their in
surance benefits are excluded, a factor that contributed 
to last year’s reductions in insured unemployment.

Unemployment varied considerably in severity among 
individual District states. Mississippi and Tennessee had 
the highest ratios of insured unemployment to covered 
employment. Florida and Louisiana had the lowest ratios, 
because of the lesser importance in these states of indus
tries that were particularly hard hit by the recession. Most 
states had less joblessness in late January 1955 than last 
spring, although in several states unemployment continues 
to be of concern, especially in Mississippi and Tennessee.

Harry Brandt
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